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AGRICULTURAL REVIEW
CANADIANS PROTEST PRICE FIXING ON PORK PRODUCTS-FARME- RS'

OPPOSITION TO LANE PLAN NOT WITHOUT
REASON CATTLE SHORTAGE FORESEEN WITH RECEIPTS
THIS YEAR BELOW 1918 EUROPEAN CROP PROSPECTS
HAVE DIRECT BEARING UPON EXPORTS.

(Business Feature Service.)

Canadian .Funnel and allied Inter-
ests lire vigorously protesting tlie ilx-lu- g

of prices on pork products. The
fanner's inability to liuike a fair pro-ti- t

will eurtnll production, they nsscrt.
The price fixing movement in Canada
bears u resemblance to the eompnlgn
against meat prices in this country
and the arguments produced are much
the same. It may possibly demons-
trate the success or failure of 'price
regulation before the United States
further commits itself to the experi-
ment.

iSome market critics believe that
shortage Is reflected the suffered f.oni drouth, pros- -

or using prices witten nave mniuiy
prevailed for some weeks. Receipts
at Western markets have decreased
from last year, despite the heavy run
of range stuff. Recently the price ad-
vance has been less hampered by nntl-pack-

agitation and the government's
campaign against high prices.

The farmers' opposition to the Lane
plan Is natural view of measures
proposed to restrict immigration. The
farmers, ilia ving suffered from a short-
age of labor, urge that be
settled on farms hitherto in cultiva-
tion, where they may acquire holdings
of their Hiwii. rather than sent to re-

claim prematurely arid land which the
country needs in service less than It
needs Intensive cultivation of Its pres-
ent acreage an acreage abundantly
able to supply all Immediate wants.
While any food surplus created under
the Lane plan might itind an outlet in
export, this Is by no means assured.

THE MARKET TREND
STOCKS

Cheered by steady improvement in
the president's condition, .favorable
news from tlie steel strike, encourag-
ing trade reports, and other factors,
the stock market assumed a buoyant
and aggressive aspect. Not until
much public participation has caused
over c.vtensiou, traders think, will
prices break sharply, if at all. al-

though the market, having partially
discounted the settlement of present
labor troubles, may react somewhat.
Price inflation, here as elsewhere, If
such It is, will remain in tlie ascen-
dancy so long as circulating media
and credit are Inflated and a shortage
of goods and labor persists. The ac

That crop prospects In eastern
Kurope, as reported by the department
of Agriculture, should much exceed
previous oflleial estimates and un-

authentic rumors lias a decided bear-'n- g

upon exports. Throughout Ger-
many the entire acreage is under cul-
tivation, although It Is presumed the
yield will fall below normal, due to
lack of fertilizers. None of the. large
estates In east Gallcla were tilled this
year, but fully DO per cent of peasant
holdings are in crop. Food shortage
In eastern lOurope is for the most part
liunl liVnniHt i ml Rm'liMtil hnvi Imtli

cattle In linn I and their

In

, ots are less encouraging.

Bulgaria and even Hungary are
nearly on a pre-wa- r basis as concerns
the production of bread grains. Rou-manl- a,

while far from complete recov-
ery, will be more than
These three countries will probably
export at least l.Uotl.OOO tons of
bread grains. Federal experts expect
little Increase in the acreage devoted
to bread grain crops throughout east-
ern anil northern Kurope next year.
The production of northern Kurope
will Increase when fertilizers become
available, but will probably not ex-
ceed pre-wa- r production for some
years to come.

The demand for American food ex-

ports may be expected to increase
with tlie extension or credits and to
bulk largest toward spring when this
year's crops abroad have been at least
partially consumed.

tion of money rates in soaring up-
ward, while partly tcchnianl. suggests
the possible desire of banking inter-
ests to restrict market loans.

One commission house has hitherto
believed the market overbought, and
credit overextended. A further rise
lu this case would predicate some
rather positive development. Yet.
while certain values sire inflated, oth-
ers undeniably are not.

GRAIN.
The main underlying trend in corn

continues bearish, despite occasional
'"cs. Loading factors are the lower

hog market and bearish crop reports.
ou..ii.i has been offering her sur- -

0 Buffalo, Cleveland, Utica, Binghainton, Auburn, Grand Rapids,
v:.w, ...... I7..HC mnc Knii0 r"..i...K.... in,.,...,

Erie, Kalamazoo, Zancsville.

225227 SUMMIT ST.
We specialize in extra size garments Suits Coats, Dresses,

Waists, etc.

The Season's Most Desirable

Coats, Fur Coats,
Fur Fabric Coats, Plush Coats,
Cloth Coats, Fur Ti immed Coats

Prices are Moderate
Plush Coats

Long and Short Models

$28.75 to $185.00
A wonderful assortment of plain

and Plush and Fur
Fabric Coats, in the season's most
wanted styles: short and long mo-
dels, shawl collars, large cape collars
and square collar styles, lined with
guaranteed plain and fancy linings..

Cloth Coats
Plain and Fur Trimmed

$22.50 to $110X0
Smart style, in all

wool fabrics, assuring satisfactory
.service to wearer. Made of wool
velour, silvertonc, Bolivia cloth,
pompom cloth and plain and fur
tiitmucd belted and flare models.
Ladies and misses sizes.

30-In- ch 36-Inc- h to 45-Inc- h

FUR COATS
The best (juality money can buy, but our prices are fully 25

to 40 per cent lower, peuutiful Coats of Hudson Seal, Sealine,
Marmot, Squirrel, Muskratj plain collars and culls and trimmed
styles.

$125, $155, $235 to $695

t

t

plus to Kurope at prices below those
heie. While the railroad strike In
Kiiglund for a time weighed heavily,
rhe final settlement and lifting of port
restrictions tended to strengthen the
uarket. The movement of new corn

Is underw.'.y, mid fanners are Inclined
to offer their holdings of old ciiru more
freely.

Oats symapthize with corn, bu'
show some Independent strength.
There seems no likelihood of heavy
foreign demand with Argentine prices
.uf down.

LIVESTOCK.
Sharp declines In the hog market

recently effected the lowest prices In
two years. The bulls found little en-
couragement as gains were Immediate-
ly wiped out. The country has been
cleaning up the old-cro- and receipts
have been large. Traders hnve been
uneiiulvocally bearish. The cattle
market told a different story. For
some weeks prices moved up or held
firmly. Traders talk still higher
prices. Buyers who have studied
eastern and southern grazing districts
report few more cattle available In
these regions. Prediction is made of
a shortage. Packers have apparently
been averse to any advance in mut-
ton. Active feeder demand in sheep
was noted at limes, tending to
strengthen the market.

WOOL
WoOl shows continued Inactivity

without fliurket change In price. Tlie
government will resume Its sale of surplus

stock next month, as planned.
Manufacturers are doubtless awaiting
these auctions before buying heavily.
Word conies that the British govern-
ment may follow the Initial auction
sales nt Boston now anticipated with
monthly shipments Xor so long a time
as the American wool trade will ab-
sorb them. This seems to be part of
a broad scheme whereby the British
government Intends reducing its pres-
ent stock of l,.O0,00l bales and Its
new clip of tlie same amount.

THE FARAIERS' EXPOSITION.
OLK1X1 The culmination of nil
TOLEDO The culmination of all

showing the premium winners in live
stock, pet stock, the best lu power
farm machinery and other big feat
ures which held thousands spell bound,
during the fall, will go to complete
the sixth National Fanners' Exposi-
tion to be held In the Toledo Terminal
Auditorium from December 4 to 11!.

This vast mid-wint- fair is expect-
ed to surpass by far all previous ef-
forts. The resumption of industries
on peace goods nnd the new regime in
educational and other lines of Ameri-
can life will be revealed In this ex-
position.

The many new ideas In power farm
machinery which were held in check
In the past live years by the need-o- f

the world war. will be shown here.
Motor trucks of every description as
well as the latest models of automo-
biles will lie on displny. Tractors
from every plant in the United States
will be shown mid demonstrated.

The immensity of this fair has at
tracted many farming associations
which have come to look upon It as
the proper time to hold their annual
conventions. Among these is the Nat-
ional Brotherhood of Thresberinen, of
several thousands members who will
spend five days at the exposition.
Teachers from public schools of Ohio
Michigan and Indiana have signified
their Iiueutiou of attending this fair.
The educational values to be derived
from It has inspired these teachers
for recommending it lu their respec-
tive localities.
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Faithfulness
In almost any city you'll see this
lonesome man, blind and shut away
from the light. He Is n hermit
among beautiful growing flowers,
passing throngs, depending for his
livelihood and safety on The Faith-
fulness of a Little Dog.

From morning until the durk
small hours this little animal, that
never knows piny, trudges through
the crowds, halting at dangerous
crossings, hastening when danger
threatens his master. This little
blnck and white dog knows only
(.ne motto:

Faithfulness
Had this old broken man been half
as faithful to his own eyes when he
had their sight ns is the little ca-

nine, be would not be blind today.
His eyes would still see If he had
attended to their reinforcement
before trouble had gone too far to
be rectified.
Do you ever realize that you have
two eyes and that they deserve
some interest and consideration, or
Is your partnership with them a
one-side- d affair?

THE BECKMANN

OPTICAL COMPANY
322 ST. CLAIR ST.

Established 1874. Toledo, Ohio
North of Keith's.

TOLEDO, OHIO

We are mem-

bers of the Asso-

ciated Retail Op-

ticians of Amer-
ica.

THEATRICAL NEWS
No, theatrical nttractlon presented

lu Clilcago for tjiu past twenty years
has enjoyed the success nnd so much
of It as lias Cosmo Hamilton's bril-
liant nnd daring comedy "SCANDAL"
which Is cheduled for an early pres-
entation nt tlie Saxon Auditorium,
Toledo, for a full week beginning Sun-
day. October 12. This play went into
Chicago unheralded, and without blar-
ing trumpets. It scored an instan-
taneous success, and following the
opening night to the termination of
the six months' run, there wns rarely
a vacant seat ruouu m the uarricK
Theatre. It was n common nnd ttsunl
sight to see a line of people nt the
box olllce day nfter day.

"Scandnl" Is In three nets, and Is
conceded to be nil example of the
tlnest writing the American stage can
boast of. Walter Hast, producer nnd
manager of "Scandal" is n past mas-
ter In selecting casts, nnd has en-

gaged nn Ideal company to be seen In
this piny, featuring Miss Ann Win-
ston and Herbert Rnnson.

LOIS BOLTON IN "TWIN BEDS."
"Twin Beds' an effervescent come-

dy by Salisbury Field and Margaret
Mayo, which many expert observers
proclaimed the funniest play in the
Kuglisli language, with Lois Bolton lu
the leading feminine role will be seen
at the Auditorium for four days start-
ing Sunday night, Oct. 10th. To re-
new the highly satisfactory impres-
sion of is previous visit it will be re-

called that this diverting and whole-
some comedy at the time attracted
immense paronage and held its au-
diences in uncontrolled roars of laugh-
ter which followed one another so
rapidly that they were practically
continuous, save for space between
acts.

"Twin Beds" is a clean, rollicking
farce, built upon nn attempted escape
from too much nelghborllness made by
six people in a fashionable apartment
house, wlio all solemnly move. In
great secret, to another, precisely
similar apartment house in another
part of town, nnd then begin their
troubles nil over again. Tlie play will
be presented here with an eltlrc new
production and the same great cast
which includes besides Miss Bolton,
Thos. J. Evans, Virginia Fairfax, B.
M. D'Angelo. Kntheryn Mills, Thomas
11. Manning. Cnllie VnnVHet, and
others.

LONG LIVING BIRDS
Some birds live to a great age

The age of 00 is known to have been
reached by a gray parrot, and there
arc many statements of bird9 of the
parrot family having lived for more
than a century. The raven also is
credited with i.aving reached ion
years. The domestic goose is an-

other long lived bird. Many in-

stances are known of geese attain-
ing 40 years. The ordinary domestic
fowl is seldom allowed to die of old
age, but in some country places old
hens that have been made pets of
are to be seen, and arc allowed to
remain until thry are 10 or 12 year-ol- d,

having long previously ceased
to lay.

LEAVES WITH A KICK
Americans who object to prohibi-

tion may be interested '.n knowing
that in the ujion of Nizam of

India, there grows a malnta
tr;c the flowers of ..hich "have t

troo :." Sun dried, they contain o;i
an average of 00 per cent, of fer-

mentable suga can be delivered at
the fic'.ory at $7.50 a ton, a:.d yield
on ferm tation and distillation
..incty gallons of alcohol to the ton
A ton of pota ics will P oJucc
twenty gallons o alcohol.

Malnta flowers can '.c pressed
packed, cxportet and stored for long
, riods without deterioration,. says a

Government report on power al-

cohol.

53,200 JOHNSONS IN THE ARMY

The War Risk Bureau in Wash-
ington, D. C, has compiled a state-
ment showing that there were 53,200

Johnsons in the army, 51,050 Smiths,
40,000 Williams, 38,000 Browns, 28,-0-

Jones, 22,000 Andersons and 18,-5-

Walkers. Of the Johnsons there
we:e 2,15-- vith the first name Tohn

nil 2,002 s tu illinm. Of
the Smiths, 3,nl2 were Johns and
2.G25 Williams, with 1,200 of them
using the baffling title of "E Smith."

MUSKRATS DESTROY MILL
Muskrats digging a hole in a dam

erected in 1801 have forced the Sce-bc- r

and Chapman grist mills at
Adams, N. Y., to close. The dam
had withstood the ravages of tin'.:,
but succumbed to the attacks of the
rats.

A Real
Clothing Store
Real assortments
real values real
style real service

A good way to choose your suit or overcoat
is to choose the right store and you can't make a
mistake, whatever clothes you select.

Here is a store in which you can have absolute
confidence. You can buy here without questioning
values or prices. We want you to come here with
the expectation and assurance of getting "more for
your money." That's the policy on which the B R
Baker Co business has been built. In addition
"satisfaction guaranteed money cheerfully re-
funded."

You'll find very complete selections differ-
ent style ideas new things constantly being
shown good, prompt service by men interested
in satisfying you; style that you can rely on as
correct; a real service in good clothes.

TRAPPED BY HIS
TYPEWRITING

CHICAGO. III. Two Chicago de-
tectives had tlicif suspicions aroused
when they saw a man entering'!' a
resort on State Street, carrying a
typewriter under his arm These sus-
picions were rendered more acute
when the man attempted to sell the
machine. -

They therefore placed him under
arrest, and questioned him as to
where he had obtained the typewriter.

He claimed to have brought it with
him from Pittsburg. In order to tct
his ability to operate the machine
one of the detectives asked him to
write the well-know- n practice sen-
tence which most students of the
typewriter use when learning:

"Now is the time for all good men
to come to the aid of their party."

After several minutes of painstak-
ing effort the man with the type-
writer made such a sorry botch..of
the sentence that his unfamility
with the art of typing was demon-
strated to the lieutenant's entire satis-
faction and lie was locked up.

LOCK YOUR CAR!

"An Ounce of Prevention

is Worth a Pound of Cure"
LOCK Your Car FIRST

The improved theft signal.
Sent by Parcel Post upon re-

ceipt of 5.

Distributors
Pennsylvania Casings & Tubes

Hastings Tire & Supply Co.
H. P. Main 5238 240 Hurson St.

TOLEDO, OHIO

Coprrtght !0t8Hn Sxoanoo a Man

- .5

Hart Schaffner & Marx overcoats
You ought to select your overcoat now; this week; plenty of things ready now; get yours

while the getting's good. Great display of double-breaste- ds the one biggest overcoat idea of the
.season. Smart double-breaste- d ulsterettes; rich roomy ulster styles full-belte- d, double-breaste- d

coats; half belted double-breasted- s; plain double-breadsted- s; double-breaste- d top beautiful
domestic and foreign fabrics; wintry weather weaves; a great showing; $35, 40 $45.

Leather overcoats; overcoats of all sorts; fourth floor.

Suits for men and young men
Double-breaste- d models; a big thing in suits as well as overcoats; developed on new lines;

very gracefully curved at the hips; curved lapels; high-waiste- d; high chested; many with full or
half belt. Beautifully tailored plain models; fine fabrics; in oxfords, browns, grays, heather
shades; clothes of custom character; from Hart Schaffner & Marx and other fine tailors;' $30, $35,
$40, $45.

Hart Schaffner & Marx boys' clothes
They're made in the-sam- fine manner as ,our Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes for. men; on

the same lines; of the same rich fabrics; with the same wonderful attention to detail. If you
can afford the best boys' clothes made, you'll want them. And there's economy in buying them;
they wear so much longer,-bein- g better made, Suits, $18 to. $40. Overcoats, $25 to $40, See them
in our complete boys' wear department; second floor,

Mail orders solicited. Premiums for boys with every pufchase.

The B R Baker Co
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

435-44- 1 Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio
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